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1 Xin chào. Anh có khòe không? Hello. How are you? 2
say hello and goodbye; introduce yourself and 
others; state your name and nationality; address 
people correctly; create simple sentences i am . . . ,  
i am not__

2 Anh có may anh chi em? How many brothers and
sisters do you have? 12

talk about family and relatives; state your marital 
status; create different types o f questions; ask who? 
where? what?

3 Bày già’ là may già? What time is it? 22
tell the time; count in Vietnamese; describe the 
different parts o f a day; ask at what time something 
starts and finishes; discuss your daily schedule
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4 Ngày mai anh có bán không? Are you busy tomorrow? 36
express dates, days o f the week and months in a year; 
use ordinal numbers; ask when something happened 
or will happen; discuss schedules and dates; use the 
past, present and future tenses in Vietnamese.

5 Hoi du’ò’ng Asking for directions 46
for directions; make requests and commands; 
discuss different means o f transport; ask how far? 
how long?
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566 The nào? What is it  like?
basic Vietnamese adjectives; how to describe people, 
objects and places; how to ask what something or 
somebody is like; to state your likes, dislikes and 
preferences; to form comparative and superlative 
degrees of adjectives.

7 Cài này già bao nhièu? How much is this? 66
ask for something in a shop, ask for different sizes 
and check the price; talk about colours; describe 
what people are wearing; use classifiers and 
demonstrative pronouns; create plurals.
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8 Cuoi tuan ban thich làm gì? What do you like
doing a t the weekend? 82

order a meal in a restaurant; discuss spare time 
activities; ask why? and provide reasons; ask if 
people have done something yet.

9 Thuè nhà Renting a house 92
book a room in a hotel; rent a house; describe 
rooms in a house; use Vietnamese prepositions; 
join sentences with conjunctions.

10 Chúng ta di du lieh di! Let s go travelling! 104
make travel arrangements; exchange money; 
understand basic tourist information from travel 
guides.
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